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Socks ifUNL police issuing warnings w.w J-

i$3.29By Mike Schmoldt
it-Use of the VASCAR radar unit bv Per Pair

UNL Campus Police is still "in the experi

MENS LADIES

$49.98 $47.50
SNOW LION "Ultimate"

Parka down insulated coat. 1.9
oz. ripstop nylon shell, down

insulated stand-u- p collar and

pockets with handwarmer slots,
two inside storage pockets.
Zipper closure with snap-ov- er

weather flap. Mens sizes S, M,

L, XL. Womens sizes S, M, L.

Available hoods $8.99

mental stage" according to an officer
certified to use the equipment.
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Mens and Womens chamois

shirts made of soft, washable,
warm 100 cotton chamois
cloth. They get softer and more
comfortable with each washing.
Mens sizes S, M, L and XL.

Womens sizes 6, 8, 10, 12,14
and 16. Available in camel,
green, alto blue and ruit colors.

Sergeant Mylo Bushing said Camousw

Genuine Wigwam ragg
socks. 85 wool, 15
nylon. Stretch "foot hugger"

2" length; Ragg sock
with plain leg and foot, ribbed

top. Sim 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, 15. You can't buy finer

quality.
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to determine the speed of oncoming ve-

hicles, whether the cruiser itself is moving
or stationary.

Duve said the gun can be turned 360
degrees to get the speed of a car coming
from any direction. The radar has a scope
of four mile,s, he said, and has been proven
in court to be accurate to within one
one-thousand- th mph.

According to Duve, the unit is portable
and will be used constantly once the whole
UNL Campus Police force is trained to
use it. He said purchase of additional units
would depend on need.

"We want to use it primarily to educate
people as to what speed limits are," Duve
said. He said warnings will be given first.

A second use of radar is to make traffic
studies and determine if an area would be
safer with a different speed limit. Duve said

' if the limit in an area is 35 mph but most
motorists are going 45 mph, reducing
the speed limit to 25 mph might be in
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Police got tne &UU radar unit in late
August on a grant from the Nebraska
Highway Safety Council. No official cita-

tions, and only a few warnings have been
issued to speeders caught on radar this
semester, he said.

Bushing said only a few officers were
certified to operate the radar equipment.
Bushing said officer Phil Cross and UNI
Parking and Traffic Coordinator John Duve
both are able to certify members of the
police force. f

"

"We're experimenting with it righV
now," Bushing said. "We'll be in the break,
ing-i- n stage until we get more officers
certified."

Duve said a training program is going on
?now and eventually all officers will be; able
to use the VASCAR unit.

k
The radar gun mounts on the dashboard

of the police cruiser. A control box con-

tains a mini-comput- er enabling the officer
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Ski Hike Socks
( Back Packer )

$15.88
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$2.49 S ( Woodsman )

$16.88 I
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ower. . . . . ,
Duve also said an officer can set the unit

at a particular speed and go about his rou-

tine duties. If a car in the area is going over
the set speed, a buzzer will go off to alert
the officer.
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insulated collar, two insulated
front pockets, snap fastener
front closure, kidney flap.
Available with polyester and

cotton shell with nylon lining or
with nylon shell and nylon lining.

Available in three colors: royal
blue, green and tan. Sizes S, M,
L and XL.
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more space for teaching, research and ex-

tension work, he said, adding the building
wUl contain laboratory, office and class-

room space in addition to conference
rooms.

"The new complex will certainly im-

prove the overall teaching program in the
Agriculture College " he said.

Researchers will be able to work more

efficiently, he said, because of new equip-
ment and better environmental control in
the greenhouses.
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He said office and laboratory space now
occupied by the Horticulture and Plant

Pathology departments in the Plant Indus

( Fisherman )Norwegian type ski socks.
85 wool, 15 nylon. Very
worm.

Three Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources College departments
now have homes in the new $10 million
Plant Science Complex on East Campus.

The Agronomy, Horticulture and Plant
Pathology departments are moving into
86,000 square feet of the greenhouse,
according to Mike Boosalis, building com-

mittee and Plant Pathology Department
chairman. The second building in the com-

plex, an 87,000-square-fo- ot laboratory
building located north of Keim Hall, is

expected to be ready for occupation by
May 1978, he said.

The complex, begun in 1975, is expected
to relieve overcrowded office and labora-

tory conditions in the departments1 old
quarters, Boosalis said.

The laboratory building will provide
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try Building will be used by the
Entomology and other departments which
also have overcrowding problems. Fortified with silicones.
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we've got the styles! Select your favorite design
and we will set the diamond of your choice.

Hours 1:00 AM teSrfOPM
Opil TiH 9:00 PM Thursdays
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SNOW HON Model 110701

Triplex tent is a 94" x 60"
tent with outsidt double

construction. Two

entrances ot each end with

storm and insect doors. Tent

canopy mode , from 1.9 oz.

ripstop nylon. Sewed-i- n floor
made from 2,5 oz. wafer
resistant taffeta. The "Triplex"
is specially designed to
occommodote SNOW HONS

optionol "Snow Modules".

The module odds a roomy
3-2- 3 feet extension to the
basic triplex. These modules
can be easily zipped to either or
both ends of the triplex and
features a tunnel door
overhead tunnel vent and o

zippered cookhole. Fire retor
dant, woter .resistant. Center
height 45". Includes two inside

.storage pouches, storm flaps,
fly, poles, pegs ond stuff sock.
Total pock wt. 6 lbs., 14 oz.
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